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1974 BMW 2002 E10 Slick Top square light original Tan - $8,500 (San Gabriel)
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I have a clean tile 1974 BMW 2002 4 speed California smog exempt (Slick Top) No Sunroof. This car
was stored in a garage for about 15 years until I purchased it 3 years ago from the 2nd owner. I replaced
the brake booster, had the top end of the M10 done. The engine has blow by so it will need at least new
piston rings. The car runs and drives so you can drive it while you choose to restore. The body is very
clean bondo free and rust free. All the lights and blinkers work as they should. I mounted my E30 bottle
cap wheels with new tires. This car needs suspension to be gone through because it is all original. I
installed front Euro turn signals and a turbo steering wheel. This is a rare find, unmolested BMW E10.
Title on hand and registration is current
Asking $8500 cash no trades.
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1974 BMW 2002  

condition: fair  

cylinders: 4 cylinders  

drive: rwd  

fuel: gas  

odometer: 56000  

paint color: brown  

size: compact  

title status: clean  

transmission: manual  

type: coupe  
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